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The No. 1 Vik Offensive Weapon To Bill ffiU-SIi- glit Give CUHS

Used Against Bend-Rog- eir Dascli Rough Time on Sweetland Tonight
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YViEsSy Spartans in i4Be (So ! Tonight
jUnderdog in No-Na- me Natural on Sweetland Field
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Salem Eleven
Salem bifhi toochdownen,

battlnf an eren .500: rifht bow
after winnlnr two,! losing s

17 and tyins once, ro to bat
sSweetland field tonirht In

their most imnortant elatch

leadership ' of . the i No-Na- me

leame and the Inside on the
lane leading to the 1945 cham-
pionship are merely the Items up

! for argument when Coach Tom--
my Drynan'a aerial circus enter
tains Al Cox and his thunderinr
Corrallis Spartans In the elfht

i o'clocker.
The Spartans, fat hlfh tear

after winninf four in a row, in-
cluding- an east conquest of Eu-
gene's defending champion Axe-
men, actually roost atop the No-Na- me

standings ;with three
straight wins. The Coxis drop-
ped a 19- -i nod to Washington
of Portland at the start of the

f

ing for, this game for weeks, j

Which means the SHS'ert should
be "up 4 way up and ready
for their annual foe. .1

"

Also,the Spartans will be at
full strength tonight some-
thing the Vikings can't begin to
say. . Regular Salem . Ends Jim
Barlow;, and AI Bellinger are
through tor the season with
knee injuries," leaving the tring
chores to j Bill ; HIU, ' Jack Fitx-maurl- ce

and Bunny Mason. Cen-
ter Bob Goffrier's ribs are stiU
on the mead after, being broken
but hell likely see action. Same
for Quarterback . Roger ; Dasch
and Halfback Don Johnson and
their slight wounds. Drynan
"saved" most of these lads in
last week's Milwaukie game so
as to have them as ready as
possible for cousin Spartan.

If the Vikings Jake to the ab-
as they did against Bend, and
In all probability they will, sig

season, but since have won ev- -
ery game going away;

'
The Salems, completely cap-

able ef Tisitlng enemy end '

sones often of a Friday night-wit- ness

their SZ-1- 3 ejmqnest of
Bend two weeks ago have
notched both their victories and '
are undefeated in league play.
Tonight's taper-natur- al sends
Its winners on the way to eham- -

and, even more Impor-
tant a possible crack at district
three playoffs in the state's prep
pigskin derby. -

- Betting boys look at the Cor-val- lls

record, compare It with
Salem's and immediately hand
the tisitors the odds by . a large
margin. Fotentcy of the Spartan
"touchdown triplets' Joe
Weatherbee at full and Mike
Locey and George Sprick at
halves also help to list the
Vikings as underdogs. But Dry-na- n

has had his hustlers point--

2

Bramliam Not to
iD'ycCts Facts Bruins With Jackie Robinson Case

DURHAM, N. C Oct udge Bill Bramham, the mister

Trojan-IHlusk- y KVuix

; TTbp Saturday Tilt: Facts n figures div: Last week we fan the number of plays D n Arc Go Tonightexecuted in the Oregon-Orego- n States game and, if reports are un-fault- y,

the piece created considerable interest Particularly noticed by
baseball himself of the minors, waded into the Jackie Robinson con-
tract controversy today. f

In the first place he made it clear that thefontract ot the negro

Corvallis-Sale- m Lineups:
number ot plays the Beavers naa

7)

baseball star would be treated like j

that of any other player when it
reaches his office as president of
the national association, unless cir-
cumstances now unknown develop.

But recognizing the negro
leagues as "well officered and fi-

nancially successful,"" he demand-
ed to know:

Why should we raid their ranks,

SWEETLAND
CORYALLIS SPARTANS

A Coach: Al Ox
No. a Naiiie- Wti

FIELD, 8 P. M.
SALEM VIKINGS

Coach: Tommy Drynan
-- Wt--'- i Name i No.

160 J. nTZMAURICE 20
170 BRUCE ROGERS 46
167 WAYNE HOUSER 32
169 DICK CLOSE 45
183 MARY STRODE 41

. 188 ROD PROVINCE 48
' 178 BILL miX 42

151 ROGER DASCH 24

grab a player, and put himj hisl1"1111 .OJ' " " " 5

H the University of Washingtonbaseball associates and his race,
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by the readers, it seems, was the!
in excess of those clicked off by
the Webfoots. Almost b twice as
many. If you think 4hat was trat4
ling, take a look at how many
more Washington's "T" formation
Huskies got In over the same
Beavers at Portland Saturday . . .
The first period belonged to OSC,
18 plays to 14. But in the second;
the Huskies clicked off 29, includ-
ing their touchdown and try for;
point, while the OSC's got in only
a very scant eight, not Including;
the hair-raisin- g

. gallop by John
Karamanos just before, half time
(That was a Washington play or
iginally) . .-

-. The third quarter,
full of soaring punts, taw UW
use 21 to OSC's 21, tie. But
period four the Huskies hepped
up again with. 22 to 15. Totals:
Washington 88. Oreson State 62. a
dred forty-eigh- t plays In the 138
final buzzer;, almost identical with
which totaled 149. OSC ran 91 in

52 JACK STEVENS 150
83 JIM NORDYKE 212'38 BILL HUNT 191
17 DAVE OLIVER ISO
59 BOB COOLEY 162
55 BILL TONET 181
80 RON CLARKE 148
C4 MIKE LOCEY C) ICO

1 JEVfDUNN - . ICS . .

65 GEORGE SPRICK 153
49 JOE WEATHERBEE 180

LHR 150 AI CHAMBERLAIN 31
RHL 184 BILL READY 44

F 168 WINSTON COBB 43

. ' i. v", Corvallls reserves: 23 Don Howard, b; 24 Lowell Tomaaack, f;
31 Dick Sherbern, e; 32 Ken McGarry, e; 42 John Walgren. t: 44 Dick
Holcomb, h; 45 Roy Berthold, t; 51 Dick 'Salverson, h: 53 Eugene
Dunn, h: 54 Bob Calhoun, g; 58 Francis DeBord, e; 62 Hal Linke, g;
66 Marv Neaback, g. . -

.

. Salem reserves: 21 Don Belts, t; 22 Bud Michaels, ; 23 Carlos
Honck. e; 25 Webby Ross, h; 26 George ZnrBnden, g; 27 Bob Wright
g; 28 Bunny Mason, e; 29 Bob Goffrier, e; 33 Don Johnson, h; 34
Graves; t; 36 Bennett Nelson, g; 38 Tom Bartlett h; 39 Dick Harrison,
g; 40 Pete Hoar, f; 47 Pete Prince, r. 49 Bob Wiper, t; (ne numbers)
Colbertaon, e; Herman, e; Cromwell, t; Jack Rogers, c; Littke, e; Raw-
lins, e; Jao.ua, t ;

Officials: Bob Metsger, head linesman; Hunt Clark, umpire; Al
Lightner, referee. . I

Nothing so outstanding about these statistics Just thought you'd like 205-pou- nd average line. The Bru-t-o
know how many plays the boys actually get in of a Saturday after ins, tutored by Bert Brucherie, will

in a position that will inevitably
prove harmful?" r - ;

Last night however, when sports
editor Jack Horner of the Durham
Herald, asked him his views,; the

ar old czar commented sar
donically: .

Father Divine will have to look
to his laurels for we can expect
Rickey temple to be in the course
of construction in Harlem soon."

No Protest Filed
WASHINGTON, Oct 25.-P-)-

Baseball Commissioner A. B.
Happy" Chandler said today he

has received no protest from the
negro American league "over the
controversial signing of Jackie
Robinson by a Brooklyn farm
team.; t

Grid Attendance Up
.NEW YORK, Oct

ball attendance this fall is up 17.1
per cent over a like period in
1944, a survey today of the home
games played by 75 representa-
tive colleges discloses.'

noon . . , Going to the biggie at Sweetland tonight? If so, and you
cant get there early, to grab one of the 1800 pews in the park's fourth
cousin to a grandstand, better bring your own perch. That old .camp
chair in the .garage will be Just
onight's Salem-Corvalli- s natural will make Gurnee Flesher & Co,

wish they had seating accommodations for at least 5000. And that's
something for Salem . . . Think
games he's gained 188 yarda in 24 County Leagii

nal-call- er Dasch's right arm Is
due ' for a heavy workout ' The
Dasch-to-Hi- il ' and Dasch-to-Chamberl-

aerials clicked to
perfection against Bend.

Little advantage Is gained by
either aide In line weights. The
Viks wUI dress in at around 172
pounds per pillar op front, the
Spartans at 175. The visitors
will enjoy one advantage, how-
ever, and it's important. Almost
the i entire I starting eleven is
made up of 1944 letter winners.
Salem will have only three vet-
erans in its opening eleven,
Dasch, Hill: and Tackle Bruce
Rogers.

, Easily the heftiest crowd of
the season will jam the arena
for the classic. If 2500 ogled the
Bend game and that one had
'em hanging from the trees on
the north side at least 3000
are expected to surround to-

night's go.

Southern Cals
Face Toughie

By Ross Newland.
SAN .FRANCISCO, Oct 25-(J- P)

The .coast, cc-n-f erence ' leading
Southern California Trojans will
have to. prove they are really that
good Saturday against a Univer-
sity of Washington football rival
they haven't been able to whip
on the latter's" home field-sinc- e

1932 or thereabouts." . 7

In their Seattle stronghold the
Washington Huskies always have
been the toughest opponent for
the --Trojans. There is no reason
to believe the forthcoming clash
will be different in its set-u- p than
those in the past

(Continued on page .13)

Chemawa Tops
Vik B's, 26-- 6

CHEMAWA - The, defending
state "B" football champion
Chemawa Indians proved too
much- - for Salem high's Viking
Bees here Thursday and rambled
to a 26-- 6 victory. The Salems
were hampered by numerous
fumbles.

Chemawa scored first in the
opening quarter when Chet Ash
man passed 15 yards to Fullback
Terry - Francis.; Salem tied It up
minutes later when Ron Cum
mings aerialed to Jim Danielson
and the latter galloped 66 yards
to score. The Indians came back
in the second period with Fred
Miller ion an end around play for
five yards to go ahead again, how
ever. Francis bucked the conver
clnn !

Cal Picard took a lateral from
Buddy Kalama and raced 15 yards
for another score and followed up
by bucking the conversion. Then
Ashman tossed 17 yards to Pic
ard for the final for "Chief
Thompson's clan.

The game was costly to Doug
Olds Salems, j for Quarterback
Bobby Wagers suffered what was
believed to be a broken colar bone
in the third period. - '

Salem (6) (26) . Chemawa
Mase L I. r. Miller
Baker JL T C. Miller
Pence L G Jackson
Robers Charley
Nelson R G Brown
Quisenberry --R T Ccbocktoot
Morgall HR --

Cm- Orcutt
Wagers Q. Kalama
Sachs L H . Picard
Danielson R H Ashman
Klelnsmlth . J" . Francis
Salem 0 0 0 6
Chemawa 1 13 28

First downs: Salem 8. Chemawa 11.
OfficUls Lightner and Mason.

WSC Uoop Hopes Get
Jolt ; Ace Drops Out

PULLMAN, Wash, Oct 25 --(P)
Washington State: college Basket
ball Coach Jack Friel drew a piece
of bad news today with the an-

nouncement ; that Jack Roffler
had dropped out of school.

Roffler, a hoop star at Eastern
Washington College of Education
before he transferred to WSC,
had been listed py Friel as a prob-
able starter when the . season
opened. .

'

. :

Grid Broadcasts:
Tide Water Associated an

nounces play .by-pla- y ' Sport--
casts ef the Oregon-UCL- A game
Friday night at Los Angeles will
be carried ever station KWJJ

" (1686 key.) Portland, starting atte Pi bl, and the Wa&hLngton-CS- C

game Saturday in Seattle
ever. Oregon Mutual stations at
1:13 p. m. y- - r

completed 4 of 13 passes for 82 yards, caught two passes himse
20 yards: and, intercepted, two moire, galloping one back 69 yards;
kicked an average of 58 yards on kickoffs and 32 on punts and ran
back punt returns on an 18.7 average; scored three touchdowns him'
self, passed for three others and kicked two conversions. Not enough?
Then you should have seen him and his touchdown-savin- g defensive
tackling in the OSC game . . . A real busy-bod- y, and a whaling good
one. How the guy has time during the week to practice on all his

1 chores is something we d like to see . . .
Austin as Upcoming Tackle Need iVo Padding

Interfere ! i

6

Rain Doesn't
Please Welch

SEATTLE, Oct. 25H!P)-R4- V
.--. i : s la

football field today and raised
the spirits of home town grid fans
looking toward Saturday's game
against Southern California, but
Coach Pest Welch warned that it
was "only a mental uplift."

He agreed that USC would be
at its best on a dry, ' fast field,
but reminded that Washington was
also a fair weather team wjth its
"entire attack geared to fast field
stuff." I

The weather bureau .
reported

there was a possibility the storm
will have rained itself out by game
time 1:30 p. m. Saturday.

Somebody isn't Happy
Over Medford Record

MED FORD, Oct 25 --(P)- Not
everybody Is happy about Med-ford- 's

ateamrolling football team.
Somebody presumably foot-

ball opponents covered the
school with paint last night
. ' Authorities ordered five gal-
lons of paint remover today, but
said they doubted all the deco-
rations i would come off.

Bend. HOsboro at Tillamook.
West linn at Tisard. Newberg at
Forest Grove, Silverton at Dal-
las, Chemawa at Canbyt Molalla
at Stayton, Lt Grande at Pendle-
ton. Mae HI Milton Free water
at Baker, Lebanon at Juncticn
City, Woodburn at Sweet Home.
- Astoria at Seaside. Oregon City
at Gresham, Estacada at St
Helens. Rainier at Scappoose,
Hill Military at Vernonla, Inde-
pendence at Toledo, Burns at
Grant Union of John Day,
Klamath Falls at Eureka, Calif
Marshfleld at Ashland, CoquiUe
at Reedsport (Saturday), and
Prineville at Lakeview. Portland
tiltr will find Lincoln facing
Jefferson, Franklin battling
Roosevelt, and .Benson meeting
Commerce.
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BETTER
RUDDER

RECAPS

GIL VJARD
North High Phone 4241

Beaverton-McMinnvill- e ClashAre we padding the i way for
"Austinized" post-gam- e writeups
Absolutely not T.ops Crucials in Prep Play, We'Ve seen Blond Bill play three games for OSC this fall and
In every one he's made, safely speaking,-ove- r half the defensive
tackles for the Stinermen, He was one ef if not the best lineman

' on the field against Oregon and
nouncer Johnny Carpenter barking

UCLA Eleven
Liked to Win

I ' V' .... t : ;

LOS ANGELES, Oct 23 -t- fV-
The I Oregon Webfoots, making
their I first Colifornia gridiron in
vasion since 1942, tackle he Uni
versity of California at Los An
geles Bruins tomorrow night at
the Coliseumi in a Pacific Coast
conference game. vl - 1!

I Paced r by their fleet triple--
threat, halfback, Jake Leicht, the
Webfoots are expected to give the
slightly favored Bruins a tough
tussle, The game stacks up as an
affonv duel featuting Leicht
and the Bruins' . free . wheeling
muni vainer, cal RnssL

j CoachTex Oliver's ; Oregonians
will present Bob Reynolds, sharp--
passing Negro quarterback; and a

mix Rossi's gallops with passes by
Ernie Case and assorted runs by
Jack Boyd and Skip Rowland.

nPv'a.f. TTATOllC! J? 1XSX
f m.

II i I xaxajixoin Ire Meet
Duke Trotter's gross 40 and

nine handicap strokes were more
than enough to capture jfor him
first j place -- to the Mens club
Sweepstakes tournament! yester
day at the Salem course. Trotter's
net count bested second placer
Ned Ingram, who had; a 36-- 4 4
31 and third placer Harry G41- S-

tafson, who carded a 37-- 5 32.
The 28-we- ek optional handicap

tournament, which has been cre
ating: considerable interest at the
club Recently, will get tinder, way
Saturday and Sunday," announces
Cliff Parker.- - .

Bbivling
ScoresA"

VTNCXS ELECTRIC (1) 1

Harr f ' 144 104; 12S-- 346

Myers . 141 110 11S 369
RodakowsU 99 147 102238
Bradley 123 1 105f 137365
McCarroU - ,',,,. 107 129 139-- 372

Totals . 684 S82 702 1008

XfcGLETTZS (Z)
W. Clark 139 133 142 MS
Rjrer i 117 124 128369
Ahdenon 173 158 125496
Uoyc( 177 136 169462
Barbarino 174 181 j 120473

j. - H . i

! Totals 780 734 684 2198

ACKLIN'S BOOTIRY (1
Kirchner . m 130 124-38- 8

Evan.-- 116 14 155413
Farthing 1 129 123343
McEUhaney
Posse

119 101 120340
hi . 106 142 115363

foUls 592 6721 683 1927
r

MILLER'S rURNITORE (2)f
Poulin ,. 117 l4i; 122 380
Hubbard 135 ; 1401 121396
Hodgson 111 132! 1313
SelBle 104 ' 161 13803Meyer i 121 148 171-- 40

! Tolals 588 722 683 1993

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING :C)
Whitwprth . 118 141 150409
Jones 152 151 1084111
Part t 1V7 iAK ami r - "

i Aibricn 150 145 151446
Cipbli 106 147 123378

; Total 663 730 699 20

McKtLLOPS 3LPeary 141 tea 170 47!N
Coop , 169 3531 155477
smith u 150 1681 130446
Muelhaupt ,184 m 184514
Clashing. 147 .1091 137393

i Totals 788 7791 793 238

KEAllS-ROEBUC- K CO. WV
Cohen; 131 123 143 3S7
Roth 135-- 1341 . 108 S7
Allen : 144 1311 142417
Ttirusn lis 149 1584.6

ToUU 529 &31 (46 1813

OUTSENBERRY'S 3)
Shrinct , 153 178 148 475
Judson. 149 144 161 453
Con-l- ilt 123 104 107334

j Mf 107 141 124373

wTotais- - 46 689 1611696

Carpenter must've seen Austin knocking down ball carriers all night
in his sleep. ,;M '

:

Durations Set
&

For 4th Round
CANBY Coach Don Deming's

Canby Cougars battle to stay alive
in the! Duration league football
championship race . here Friday
when they host the strong Che-maw- a

M Indians in an afternoon
game. 'Another loss for the Cou
gars after their 20-- 0 setback at
Woodburn last week will spell
disaster as far as the title is con-
cerned, it is feared.

Stayton vs. Molalla
STAYTON Stayton high's

small but willing Packers, victors
over Dallas last week by a 19-- 0

count host a potent eleven in Mo
lalla here Friday afternoon when
the two teams meet in a Duration
league football contest The Pack-
ers will be underdogs against the
heavier and jmore experienced
Bucks, one of the top teams of the
teague. - i.

' U ' -
.

Woodburn vs. ers

WOODBURN Coach Jiggs Bur
nett's puration league leading
Bulldogs take Friday off in cir
cuit play but, travel to Sweet Home
to, meet tne Mountaineers in a
kpg's-e- x

N contest The Bulldogs,
eyeing A possible championship of
southern section, district three in
state title play, have won four
straight games this year. They
have also w6n the Duration league
pendant the past two seasons and

' Prejudiced, are we, since we've been booming Willie the past
couple years? .Perhaps. But next time you go to an Oregon State
game Just keep one eye on Beaver No. 43. He gts knocked on his
annyfay every now and then and the opposition doesn't always find
a dead end street over his position. But when same opposition is

Beaverton and McMlnn villa
will lay their perfect football
records en the Line today in a

i crucial contest for district three's
northern division crown. The
only other unbeaten squad In
the circuit Columbia prep, meets

rugged Central Catholic eleven.
Cottage Grove, undefeated in

the southern division of district
three, will face a stiff test at
Roseburg. In the Portland' dis-

trict unbeaten Grant must down
third-plac- e Washington to keep
Its league lead. Medford and
North Bend should have walk-
aways against Grants , Pass and
Myrtle Point, respectively, j

Weekend grid contests also"
will find Springfield at Albany,
Corvallis at Salem, Eugene at

L,.. ."...-.I- I
; Tr -

- BILL AUSTIN . .
considerable difference. One-nun-- 1

minutes from opening whistle to I

the Oregon-Orego- n State figures
that game to 53 for the Ducks . . .

the ticket Weather cooperating,

Jake Leicht is over-rated- ? In three I

tries for a 7.8 average on running;
for

.Woodburn's Bill Austin in our
of Oregon. State football games?

c

Saturday at Portland he .had An
- "Tackle by Austin" so regularly

'

that's been often 'this season
bottom of the pile with an armful

many times he breaks' through to
from behind a play going the

v
.

the offensive with their off --tackle
open the hole in the enemy line

lad just reached his 17th birthday'' - ';
Burnett didnt miss when he

1 VI uwuirr uuiauuu uiggic wuuiu uoe I

I

f ,

of Stanford and Jim Barber of San

j
v

.

Junior High ..Reserves
Play Today at Leslie

The boys who' picked up splin
ters on the bench during the regu- -.... . ..
iar rouna oi miramurai gria games
Uhvwn Parrich nnH ItlU nrfll
get their inning today. The second

m immicij juiuw
nign squaas nave oeen maxenea
for a gome at Leslie field at 3
bclock this afternoon, the final
footballing for most of the lads-- in-

volved, .while the respective first
strings of the two school continue
intensive training for .their . city--
title skirmish Nov. 2 under Sweet
land field arcs. " f. "

Wednesday the Colonels eliminated--

the seventh grade Bruins 41
to Of - ith Don Brennan scoring
SO points, Allen KleinsmithB, sad
tieafr.uarver a

oiled up on OSCs right side and
just watch who gets up from the
of enemy legs. -- Watch too how
--pill somebody for a loss or catch
other way.

Then when the Beavers are on
i hrusts, take a peep at who batters

- Then on top of it all remember the
vhe other day. ?'"!::;

In our book Woodburn Coach Jiggs
I --X I 1 .U ! . .11 .1 v:

JTCUit icu etuijr uu3 lou yuit uia

In Last Round
Insert under head County League ..

4 W L Pet. PF PA
St. Paul ., j 4 0 91
Gervais T .750 49
Jefferson .750 84
AumsvUle . J50 32
Sacred Heart J50 7
Hubbard ,, . W0

With Leiw TJhrhammer's St Paul
Saints already assured at least a
tie for theH title, their second
straight, the Marion county fBleague footballers close their, cir-
cuit season today with a full
round of games. The Saints face a
weak Aumsville eleven at St
Paul- - and i are practically con
ceded the championship as unde- -
feateds. ' "

The other two games find Jef
ferson at Gervais to battle ' for
undisputed second place and a
possible tie for the lead should
St. Paul be upset, and Sacred
Heart at Hubbard. All are after
noon tussles. I . . . I

will be odda-o- n favorites over
Sweet Home.

Silverton vs. Dallas
DALLAS Coach Andy Ander

son's Dallas Dragons go titer their
first victory of the Duration league
season here Friday night when
they meet the jbig Silverton Silver
Foxes on Kreason field at 8 p
m. Neither Dallas or Silverton
have won ', a j league game. The
Foxes will be fceavily favored over
the Dragons, jsvho have failed to
score a point in league play; ;

auieri Tuesday
loses the hnadred bucks. Canad-
ian. Herb Parks subbed for Dav-
idson last week and picked up a
badly gashed head in i bloody
session for his trouble. - ?

Ot equal note to the clients is
Tuesday's semiwindnp speciaL A
main event ( in itself, Angello
MartineHl. the toUUy likeable
cutie with the big bag ef tricks,
tackles negro ace Eufus Jones,
their first meeting. So actually,
the card liasxtwe mala events.
announces Matchmaker Owen.

The 1:30 prelim will be an--
Bounced later in the week,

lay be of hue. Austin Is certainly acting along, those
!ines as a freshie at OSC H

We've watched many times tackle mighties Tay Brown and Ernie
Imith of USC, "Horse" Reynolds
francisco every one an n. It hasn't been hard for us
o remember them while watching Austin at work as a learning

DayidsdivStoneface Booked
111'
itl

reshman at Oregon State. ,

Jacobs Seeks
British Ace

NEW YORK, Oct JSH-Act-'- ng

on a report that Bruce Wood-
cocks was now free to come to
the United States, promoter Mike
Jacobs said today he had offered
the . British heavyweight boxing
champion a matchwith Gus Les-nevic- h,

light heavyweight , title-holde- r,

sometime la January in
the;United States. .

Indians Leslie Champs
The ninth grade Indians; cop-

ped the touch footbalT crown ' of
Leslie Thursday hooii by defeat-
ing the eighth grade Colonels 7--0

in the finals. Bill Sproule counted
the touchdown for the Winners

ar.i ' Lester . Miller , theJ cony ersiaa--.,

at
Now yxxi cm 9t bettor quality syothotk rvhbar csmolbock tn your rosappod
tire! Th meant that In ait!oH aiporl worlmamliip end ; J
bed acfory-fy- pt oquipmtnt, wa can now supply bst avaiT-b-

'e
"

Soiborltng matorUls for your rocapil Not rationodl' .
'. "

A ,For Ainiorv
One-hundr- dollars of his

douch posted -- as forfeit. in case
be doesn't show up. Burly Bucko
Davidson, the bowlegged basher,
was signed yesterday by Match-
maker Elton Owen to . rassle
stonefaeed "Gray Mask" In the
top brawl at the armory next-- '
Tuesday nlsht - - ,f '.,:t

Bnrly Bucko, in the eyes of
many Marion county crunch cus-

tomers the toughest hombre te
wear tishts, was snppesed te
scuffle with Stoneface last week

.bat couldn't make It due to an
injury ile comes this time er

SEIBERLIIIG
QUAIITY TIRIS 395

r


